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Users & Applications
School psychologists, special education professionals, clinical 
researchers, directors of gifted and talented programs and 
educational diagnosticians use this assessment in educational 
settings to help:
•  Test individuals from culturally diverse populations  
where multiple languages and varying degrees of English 
proficiency exist

• Serve as part of a psychological battery
• Predict success in an educational context
• Identify giftedness

Content & Administration
The test offers three progressively more difficult forms intended 
for different populations. Items on all forms ask the examinee 
to identify the missing component in a series of figural patterns. 
Grouped in sets, the items require increasingly greater skill in 
encoding and analyzing information. The test can be individually 
or group administered. The Coloured and Standard Progressive 
Matrices offer both a classic and parallel version for retesting.
•  Coloured Progressive Matrices (CPM) provides “Easy”  

level test that spreads the scores of the bottom 20% of the 
general population

•  Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM) provides “Average”  
level test for the general population

•  Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM) provides “Difficult”  
level test that spreads scores of the top 20% of the population

Materials 
For pricing, please visit the Raven’s Progressive Matrices  
product page at PearsonClinical.com

0158686195 Comprehensive Progressive Matrices Kit  
Includes two each of the Coloured, Standard, and Advanced (I and II) 
Test Booklets; 50 hand-scorable Answer Documents and Keys for 
each level; and Comprehensive Technical Manual (1998) with Research 
Supplement 3 (2000) in an attaché case

0154686743 Coloured Progressive Matrices Kit 
Includes Test Booklet,  Answer Documents and Key, General 
Overview Manual (Sec. 1) 1995 Edition, and RPM Manual for Coloured 
Progressive Matrices (Sec. 2) 1998

015468676X Standard Progressive Matrices Kit 
Includes Test Booklet;  Answer Documents and Key; General Overview 
Manual (Sec. 1) 1998 Edition, Updated 2003; and Manual for Standard 
Progressive Matrices (Sec. 3) 

0154686786 Advanced Progressive Matrices Kit 
Includes Test Booklets (I and II);  Answer Documents and Key; General 
Overview Manual (Sec. 1) 1998 Edition, Updated 2003; and Manual for 
Advanced Progressive Matrices (Sec. 4)

The leading global non-verbal  
measure of mental ability.

Age Range:  
CPM: 5:0–11:11  
SPM: 6:0–16:0, 17:0+  
APM: 12:0–16:0, 17:0+

Qualification Level: B

Completion Time:  
Untimed, individual or group
CPM: 15–30 minutes
SPM: 20–45 minutes
APM: 40–60 minutes

Administration: Paper-and-pencil

Scores/Interpretation: Summary 
and detailed percentiles

Scoring Options: Manual scoring

RTI Tiers: 1, 2, and 3 

Overview

Raven’s is one of the most heavily used cognitive assessments in published research 
studies.  The world’s leading non-verbal assessment has a strong following across the 
globe and has been relied upon for decades as an effective tool.

As a non-verbal measure of mental ability, Raven’s Progressive Matrices provide 
three ability levels to minimize the effect of language skills and cultural bias.  The 
matrices require the examinee to solve problems presented in abstract figures and 
designs.  The test is designed to help measure an individual’s ability to form perceptual 
relations and to reason by analogy, independent of language and formal schooling, by 
offering insight about a person’s capacity to observe, solve problems, and learn. 
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